
S K I N C A R E M A S S AG E S J U S T  F O R  CO U P L E S

MA S S AG E E N H A N C E M E N TS

B O DY  T R E AT M E N T S

PAC K AG E S

S K I N  E N H A N C E M E N T S

H A I R  R E M O VA L

CBD MASSAGE

CALAMIGOS SIGNATURE MASSAGE

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

PREGNANCY MASSAGE

COUPLES MASSAGE

CHAKRA MASSAGE

MALIBU MADE SCRUB 

THE CALAMIGOS PACKAGE   $695

SPIRITUAL PACKAGE $525

SERENITY PACKAGE   $420

EARTH AND SEA SCRUB

IN THE WILD MASSAGE 

A ROMANTIC TREATMENT

COUPLES CHAKRA MASSAGE

MALIBU GLOW FACIAL

SOOTHING WAVES FACIAL

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $310/440

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $275/400

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $310/440

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $275/400

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $550/875

Couples Deep Tissue
50 / 80 Minutes   |   $550/875

Couples Outdoor
50 / 80 Minutes   |   $700/980

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $310/440

80 Minutes  |  $435

50 Minutes  |  $385

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $350/490

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $585/875

50 / 80 Minutes   |   $575/865

60 Minutes  |  $280

60 Minutes  |  $280

CBD full spectrum oil and a restorative CBD balm are applied, reducing soreness 
and relieving inflammation.  Mindful touch techniques are used to energize 
the full body, allowing the product to deeply enhance the traditional massage 
benefits. 

The Calamigos Signature Massage is therapeutic and personalized to what your 
body and mind need to unwind. Long, flowy, and circulatory strokes will help calm 
the mind and promote deep relaxation.  

Let a deep tissue massage help relax and loosen sore and overused muscles. 
Targeted techniques focus on the deepest layers of the muscle to relieve and ease 
away any tension or pain. For those who prefer a firmer touch. 

A nurturing massage to de-stress the mind and help reduce any strain from 
pregnancy. Please note this treatment can only be performed after the first trimester.  

Fall in to the deepest state of relaxation with the one you love.

Balance your body and open your mind. Let our highly skilled therapist cleanse 
your energy and recharge your spirit. Our specially charged chakra stones will 
assist in releasing your energy and letting positivity flow.  

Spa Calamigos uses the finest hard wax.

This all natural, luxurious, is the perfect combination of exfoliation and 
hydration. This gentle exfoliating body treatment will transform the quality 
of your skin, providing alluring softness & suppleness. Hand selected 
nutrient-rich, hydrating botanical oils are blended with Mediterranean Sea 
salt to support healthy exfoliation and deep moisture replenishment. Blue 
tansy, vanilla, prickly pear, macadamia, meadowfoam seed, jojoba, coconut 

The best of both worlds; enjoy an 80-minute Calamigos Signature Massage 
followed by a 60-minute Sea of Life facial. 

Unwind with this perfect duo. Cleanse your Chakras with a 50-minute Chakra 
Massage followed by some self-love given through our sea of life facial. 

Let your body feel perfectly polished and hydrated. Begin your treatment with a 
stimulating organic seasonal body scrub, followed by an 80-minute Calamigos 
Signature Massage. 

An invigorating full-body scrub, featuring algae and sea salts harvested 
from around the world, exfoliates and softens your skin. A blissful appli-
cation of anti-aging coconut oil leaves you feeling relaxed, refreshed, and 
renewed.  

Take the Calamigos Signature massage outside. Let fresh air and sounds of 
our beautiful property awaken your senses while our therapist gives you the 
ultimate massage treatment. 

Soft aromas of Amberwood and geranium will seduce the senses to a state of 
tranquility and set the intention for a truly romantic couples massage. . 

Two becomes one in this special sacred experience. Our talented therapists use 
specially made oils to target the Chakras to cleanse and balance you and your 
loved one. Leave the spa relaxed and feel yourself joined and connected to your 
loved one. 

Take years off dull skin with this advanced anti-ageing facial treatment. Using IS Clinical medical 
grade botanically derived AHA and BHA, this treatment safely and gently resurfaces skin to 
encourage cellular renewal. This facial is complimented with the LED light therapy to further aid 

your skin in looking and feeling renewed.    

For Sensitive / Irritated Skin / Breakouts with Inflammation   

An especially effective treatment for rosacea, or sensitive or severely dehydrated skin. Using 
OSEA products that are designed to calm irritation.

LED LIGHT THERAPY $30
EYE TREATMENT   $30
OXYGEN THERAPY $30
BACK FACIAL   $115

EYEBROW                         $45

UPPER LIP                         $30  

AROMATHERAPY $25
HOT STONE THERAPY                  $25
BODY SCRUB $75

SCALP TREATMENT                $25
FACIAL MASK  $25

THE QUATRO MASSAGE
50 / 80 Minutes   |   $550/850

Experience the ultimate massage treatment. Two skilled therapists will work in 
synchronized motions that will melt away muscle tension and lull you into a 
deep relaxation. 

SEA OF LIFE FACIAL
60 Minutes  |  $340
A personalized treatment that combines custom cleansing and a restorative mask with biody-
namic Cranial-Facial Therapy. Organic algae extracts and natural botanical oils restore vital nu-
trients, vitamins, and minerals directly to skin. A therapeutic neck, shoulder, and hand massage 
leaves you glowing from the inside out. Face, jaw, and neck tension slips away and a feeling of 
peace and well-being flows in like the soothing tide. Using OSEA products. 

 

SPA CALAMIGOSREIKI
50 Minutes   |   $290

Reiki is an ancient yet simple healing technique. It has been found to produce 
profound results all through gentile touch, positive mindsets, and energy transfer. 
Whether you want to receive Reiki for emotional trauma healing, energy, balancing,
or to develop yourself spiritually, Reiki has endless advantages.

OSMOSIS REVITAPEN PRO FACIAL  
60 Minutes  |  $340

A non-invasive tool, RevitaPen Pro enhances product absorption and increases collagen renewal 
and circulation for immediate visible results with no downtime. Utilizing the unique sphere-
shaped tip creates micro-channels allowing active ingredients to be driven deep into the skin for 
ultimate rejuvenation. Customized for all skin types.  

 

HYDRAFACIAL 
HydraFacial is a non-invasive treatment for all skin types with no downtime and will give you the 
best skin of your life. Unlike traditional facials it’s performed via device rather than by hand, for 
deeper penetration and longer lasting results. The HydraFacial treatment removes dead skin cells 
and extracts impurities while simultaneously bathing the new skin with cleansing, hydrating, and 
moisturizing serums. There is no other treatment that will give you such a comprehensive result 
while enjoying a relaxing facial! 

 
- DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL  
60 Minutes | $455
Deeply cleanse, extract, and hydrate the skin through our super serums filled with antioxidants, 
peptides, and hyaluronic acid. This treatment includes a booster to target specific skin concerns 
and concludes with LED Light Therapy to help penetrate the booster and further reduce the 
visible signs of aging. 

- PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL  
80 Minutes | $540
The Ultimate HydraFacial experience. Begin the detoxification process with lymphatic drainage. 
Follow with the Deluxe HydraFacial to deeply cleanse, extract and hydrate the skin. This 
treatment includes a booster to target specific skin concerns and concludes with LED Light 
Therapy to help penetrate the booster and further reduce the visible signs of aging. 

STAND ALONE NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ HYDRAFACIAL 
50 MIN. $210

ADD ON: NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ HYDRAFACIAL TREATMENT
30 MIN. $140

-HYDRAFACIAL BOOTY TREATMENT
30 Minutes | $350
Improve the texture and appearance of your booty! This treatment is perfect if you want youth-
ful, plump hydrated skin or if you want a flawless looking booty! For the best results monthly 
treatments are highly recommended. 

BOOTY ADD-ON: 30 Minutes $245

 

calamigosguestranch

OSMOSIS X HYDRA-INFUSION 
60 Minutes  |  $490
Osmosis + HydraFacial treatment. When combined, your skin will be deeply nourished, cleansed, 
exfoliated, packed with antioxidants creating a radiant glow. The Osmosis x HydraFacial treatment is 
a unique, no-downtime treatment. It promotes the stimulation of collagen, elastin production, and 
increases cellular turnover.

MINI ME PACKAGE $470

This spa treatment is designed for parents and children to enjoy together. The 
massage for the parent is a full-body massage that focuses on relieving tension 
and promoting relaxation. The facial for the child is a gentle and soothing treat-
ment that cleanses and hydrates the skin. This is a great way to bond with your 
child while also getting some relaxation time for yourself! 


